
 

 

Jen Ray | Ballet, Tap Instructor 

A life-long learner, Jen Ray is always working creatively through purposeful action to be a positive infusion 
wherever she is. For a decade, she has been engaging with young people as an instructor, choreographer, 
mentor and director. With initiatives such as The JaM Youth Project, the guiDANCE Experience, Y.P.A.D. 
Youth Protection Advocates in Dance and Discover Dancinema workshops, she is dedicated to cultivating 
well-rounded, critical-minded, and multi-talented individuals.  
 
When she's not being "Ms. Jen" teaching dance, she is active as a teacher, adjudicator, advocate for 
standards in education and an industry leader in dance film. Since 2015, she has been an active Advisory 
Panel Member for YPAD: Youth Protection Advocates in Dance and is proud to be a part of this movement 
to keep youth happy, healthy and safe while creating positive change in dance culture. She continues to 
develop content and further her own learning with courses such as Cultivating Better Tomorrows' Cultural 
Awareness for Dance Educators. 
 
While earning her B.A. in Film Studies at the University of British Columbia in Vancouver, she launched 
Dancinema, a bi-coastal and international company producing dance films, workshops and events. 
Dancinema has screened at festivals (L.A.Dance Film Festival, ADF's Movies by Movers and Cucalorus 
Festival, to name a few), been selected for articles in Dance Teacher Magazine, and collaborated on 
performances such as with The JaM Project (Dancerpalooza's 25Live! and The Kennedy Center). You may 
have also seen Dancinema's work at Urbana's 2021 drive-in movie recital. Jen Ray is thrilled to be 
partnering again with Urbana, this time in a teaching role! 
 
Of all of the things Ms. Jen does, her favorite is being a teacher and a consistent, supportive presence for 
her students. Dance is a wonderful opportunity to learn about music, culture, the body, personal 
expression, and so much more. Ms. Jen Ray loves working with young dancers to nurture their spark of 
interest into an individual radiance. 
  

 


